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End users’ cyber hygiene often plays a large role in cybersecurity breaches. Therefore, we need a deeper 

understanding of the user differences that are associated with either good or bad hygiene and an up- 

dated perspective on what users do to promote good hygiene (e.g., employ firewall and anti-virus appli- 

cations). Those individuals with good cyber hygiene follow best practices for security and protect their 

personal information. This exploratory study of cyber hygiene knowledge and behavior offers informa- 

tion that designers and researchers can employ to improve users’ hygiene practices. We surveyed 268 

participants about their knowledge of concepts, their knowledge of threats, and their behaviors related 

to cyber hygiene. Further, we asked participants about their previous training and experiences. Notably, 

the participants represent a large cross section from age 18 to 55 + . We addressed inconsistencies in the 

literature, we provide up-to-date information on behaviors and on users’ knowledge about password us- 

age and phishing, and we explored the impact of age, gender, victim history, perceived expertise, and 

training on cyber hygiene. 

© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1. Statement of the problem 

Ideally, users would have good cyber hygiene. They would ap-

preciate the need for software updates and would take the time to

develop unique passwords. However, it appears that many users

have poor cyber hygiene. They freely share passwords and are

quick to share private information over social networks. Attackers

know that the easiest way into a system is to steal a user’s in-

formation or find a technical vulnerability. We need to help users

improve their cyber hygiene knowledge and their behavioral re-

sponses. 

There is no doubt that weak cybersecurity is costing society.

The Second Annual Cost of Cyber Crime Study, done by Ponemon

Institute [50] , showed that US organizations’ average cost of cyber-

crimes ($17.36 million) is higher than that of Japan ($8.39 million),

Germany ($7.84 million), the United Kingdom ($7.21 million), Brazil

($5.27 million), and Australia ($4.3 million). These averages have

been on the rise since 2014. According to the report, 98% of orga-

nizations experienced attacks related to malware, 70% experienced

attacks related to phishing and social engineering, 63% experienced

web-based attacks, 61% experienced attacks related to malicious

code, 55% experienced attacks related to botnets, 50% experienced
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ttacks related to stolen devices, 49% experienced attacks related

o denial of services, and 41% experienced attacks related to mali-

ious insiders. It should be noted that the number of organizations

hat experienced phishing and social engineering related attacks

ad the largest increase from 2015 to 2016, rising by 8%. 

Organizations are not only affected by cyber-attacks. Individual

nd users are also facing major losses from these security breaches.

he FBI’s [25] Internet Crime Complaints Center (IC3) provides

ome data on cybercrimes reported by Americans. During the year

015, the FBI received 288,012 complaints of cybercrimes, and over

0% of those complaints resulted in monetary losses. The total dol-

ar amount of losses reported for 2015 was $1,070,711,522, with

he average report of a loss being $8421. Men and women of all

ges can become victims in these types of crimes; however, males

ged 50–59 had the highest victim count at 31,473 victims, and

emales had the highest victim count in the age bracket of 40–

9 with 29,559 female victims reporting cybercrimes. There were

648 men and women, across all age groups, who reported losses

ver $10 0,0 0 0. 

End users are frequently characterized as the weakest link in

yber security [2,40,49,52] . This is especially true within personal

omputing environments, in which they are the target of 95% of

he attacks [55] . This is probably because home and personal com-

uting devices are not protected by information security staffs,

hich keep hardware and software up to date [3] . Increasing cy-

er threats make defensive behaviors from end users more impor-

ant because, regardless of how secure a system is, the end user

s often a critical backdoor into the network [11,22,38,55] . Attack-
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rs look for vulnerabilities; these can come from users who are

xhibiting poor cyber hygiene, such as by not following best prac-

ices or revealing too much personal information. 

Cyber security breaches are highly publicized, so most end

sers are aware that they are at risk, but they do not know how

o follow best practices, such as how to protect their passwords

27] . There are security options available, but end users frequently

o not know how to find those options, understand them, and use

hem [27] . Users often lack understanding of the necessary cyber-

ecurity actions and this can underlie inappropriate attitudes and

ehaviors [21,31,36,53] . However, good cyber hygiene can promote

afe behaviors and can protect against threats [1,38] . The current

esearch provides a survey to explore the cyber hygiene habits of

nd users to deepen our understanding of users, which will then

acilitate the development of more effective practices. 

.2. Previous findings of cyber hygiene research 

Security software, such as antivirus, firewalls, and Intrusion De-

ection Systems are available to end users, and are essential fac-

ors in secure computing [3,17,44] . The use of these requires some

nowledge. A survey of 329 homes revealed that many users are

ot aware of the difference between antivirus software and fire-

alls [4] . 67% of survey participants did not have either updated

ntivirus software or, in some cases, any antivirus even installed.

2% did not have a correctly configured firewall. Another survey

eported that 97% of respondents without training use antivirus at

ome, 72% use firewall protection, 38% use anti-phishing software,

5% use anti-spyware software, and 18% use an Intrusion Detec-

ion System [55] . Ovelgönne et al. [47] collected data longitudinally

rom users’ computers about malware attacks on anti-virus soft-

are, and they found that software-developers were attacked most

ften, followed by gamers, professionals, and then normal users. It

s important to update security software [29] . A survey of precau-

ionary behavior and risk perception found that participants had

ore precautionary behavior for using anti-virus software and in-

talling security-software updates than for using firewall software

nd anti-spyware software [57] . Risk perceptions that predicted

ood precautionary behavior were feelings of control and severity

f consequences. A second survey found that gender was found to

redict updating behavior intentions, with females updating soft-

are less often than males [29] . 

Authentication provides one of the crucial features of network

ecurity [3,59] . Dawson and Stinebaugh’s [19] report of cyber se-

urity incidents in the Critical Infrastructure and Key Resources

ectors explains that weak passwords are a major source of net-

ork vulnerability, along with other technical issues (e.g., vulner-

bilities due to bypassing a firewall). Users are advised to select

trong passwords to prevent guessing attacks [6,10,15,17,18,38,48] .

trong passwords are described as having at least eight charac-

ers [26] . The eight characters should include numbers, letters, and

unctuation [59] , or they should include upper and lower case let-

ers, numbers, and special characters [56] . They should not include

ny personal information or dictionary words [10,15,56] . In addi-

ion to being complex, they should be memorable [35,39] ; they

hould not be used for multiple accounts [6,10,35] ; they should

e changed often [10] ; and they should not be shared with oth-

rs [35] . Best practices for passwords are not practical, because

ong, complex alphanumeric passwords are not memorable [12] ,

hich will force users to use workarounds. Users put security at

isk when they select weak passwords or leave their computers

ogged in [16] . 31% of participants use the same password for all

ccounts [23] . In separate studies, one-third of users report shar-

ng their passwords with friends, loved ones, or coworkers [37] ,

nd users report reusing 50% of passwords [32] . Grawemeyer and

ohnson found that users reuse passwords for up to four sites, al-
hough this number may be significantly higher with the increas-

ng numbers of accounts of which users need to keep track. 43%

f users never change their passwords [23] . Gender and age have

een found to predict strength of passwords, with females creating

eaker passwords than males, and young people studying human-

ties creating weaker passwords than other demographic groups

29] . Also, users who are consciousness or have propensities to-

ards risk-taking create weaker passwords [29] . 

End users put security at risk when they fall for phishing scams

17,33,38,41] . Emails from unknown sources should be approached

autiously [3,18,48] . Phishing scams can result in the download-

ng of malware or the release of sensitive information, such as

sernames, passwords, and credit card information [5,13,34] . Users

eed to be suspicious of email that has a mismatched name and

ddress in the “From” field; that have spelling mistakes, incorrect

rammar, or strange spacing; that encourage immediate action;

hat have a mismatch between the link text and the link addresses

hown by hovering the mouse; or that intuitively seems like some-

hing is not right [13] . 

Previous research has found that the response rates for phishing

mails are quite high. In 20 04, 50 0 military cadets were phished,

nd 80% of them clicked an embedded link [9] . In 20 05, 10,0 0 0

mployees from New York State were phished, and 15% began en-

ering personal information before they were warned not to [9] .

odge and colleagues [22] trained participants from an organiza-

ion about how not to respond to phishing emails. Later on, the

esearchers sent simulated phishing emails to participants to test

heir tendencies to respond. Simulated phishing emails included

alicious embedded links, malicious attachments, and requests to

end sensitive information. 50% of participants followed a link to a

ebsite, 38% opened the attachment, and 46% sent sensitive in-

ormation. Caputo and colleagues [13] trained employees at an

rganization not to respond to suspicious emails. After training,

he researchers measured rates of falling for phishing emails and

ates of reporting them. The click rate for embedded links after

raining was 60%. Holm and colleagues [34] tested responses to

imulated phishing emails in the electric power domain. The re-

earchers sent an email with a malicious link. The email was in

nglish or in Swedish, whichever was the employees’ native lan-

uage. 7.5% of participants clicked on the link for the email in En-

lish, and 30.2% clicked on the link in the email in Swedish. Eu-

ope [23] tested users’ tendencies to respond to a phishing email

hat offered chocolate if users would supply their password. Shock-

ngly, 21% of participants responded with their password. Spam

rotection can help protect against phishing attacks [14] . 75% of

urveyed home users thought that they had spam protection, but

nly 42% actually did [46] . A separate survey reported that 66% of

ome users have a spam filter [55] . 

Personal information can also be stolen when users post this

nformation on social networking sites [5,33] . 59% of surveyed par-

icipants reported using their real name on social networking sites,

2% reported disclosing their email address, and 45% reported dis-

losing their date of birth and full name [55] . 77% of users reported

estricting their privacy settings [20] . Personal information can be

sed in social engineering attacks such as spear phishing, in which

ersonal information is included in fraudulent emails to increase

he chances of a response [13] . 

Browsing an infected website, using unsecured Wi-Fi hotspots,

r using infected USB drives can compromise a network [17,41] .

hese behaviors can lead to problems, like the disclosure of a pass-

ord or the downloading of malware. Most surveyed participants

id not understand what it means when a web browser asks if

hey trust a website’s credentials [4] . They proceeded to a site or

ot depending on how much they wanted to access the site. 

In addition to protecting computers, end users need to pro-

ect other devices that connect to the internet. Markelj and Bernik
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Table 1 

Topics found on government websites. 

Cyber Hygiene Practices 

Update your applications, software, and operating systems 

Secure your browser and add-ons 

Back up your data and files 

Secure your wireless network 

Use firewalls 

Use anti-virus and separate anti-spyware software 

Do not open emails or attachments from unknown sources 

Use hard-to-guess passwords and keep them private 

Password protect your Wi-Fi 

If in doubt, do not visit the website 

Turn off router when not in use 

Encrypt sensitive files the computer 

Perform weekly anti-virus scans 

Table 2 

Gender and technology use. 

Age range Females (%) Mean hours spent using 

technology per day (SD) 

18–24 48.39 10.48 (3.79) 

25–29 54.55 8.64 (2.97) 

30–34 43.18 11.23 (8.23) 

35–44 54.72 8.94 (5.47) 

45–54 54.35 8.78 (2.79) 

55 + 60.00 7.32 (3.298) 

Table 3 

Age ranges. 

Age Mean age SD 

18–24 21.61 1.75 

25–29 26.98 1.39 

30–34 31.73 1.52 

35–44 38.7 2.97 

45–54 50 3.12 

55 + 62.02 5.46 
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[42] examined awareness of and behaviors towards security threats

specific to mobile phones. A questionnaire revealed that 75% of

participants were aware of the threat of theft. Fewer were aware

of other threats. 39.1% were aware of the threat of malware, 39.7%

were aware of spyware threats, and 45.3% were aware of rootkit

threats. The most common form of protection used on mobile

phones was authentication. Many participants used a PIN pass-

word. However, 56.8% of participants did not use authentication.

40% of participants were aware that they could erase data remotely

if their phone was stolen but did not use this option. 

There are individual differences among users’ cyber hygiene

habits. Older age has been found to be a main predictor of not fol-

lowing best practices for cyber hygiene [30,58] , even though 43%

of adults have reported having had security training [45] , and only

19% of college age users report having had security training [7] .

Older users’ deficiencies in following standard practices and their

greater likelihood of sharing personal information, such as pass-

words, may be due to less use, familiarity, and knowledge about

technology [30] . 

1.3. Deficiencies in previous studies 

While there have been multiple studies involving various users

and aspects of cyber hygiene, there currently is not a comprehen-

sive up-to-date survey which explores cyber hygiene by consider-

ing individual differences and the users’ level of knowledge. Re-

sults from past surveys have been inconsistent in their findings;

this current study aims to address those issues. Previously, a sur-

vey by America Online and the National Cyber Security Alliance

found that 67% of surveyed home users did not have any antivirus

software [4] . However, Talib et al. [55] found that 97% of users did

have antivirus software at home. AOL said that 72% of users did not

correctly configure their firewall protection (2004), and Talib et al.

[55] reported that 72% of people who are not trained on the topic

did use firewall protection. There are also discrepancies in the data

that describes the use of Spam protection. NCSA [46] says that 42%

of home users had spam protection, while Talib et al. [55] reported

that 66% of non-trained home users had a spam filter. Previous sur-

veys do cover several topics regarding cyber hygiene, but there are

currently no comprehensive surveys on cyber hygiene as a whole.

For example, van Schaik and colleagues [57] examined how risk

perceptions (e.g., severity of risk) lead to protective behaviors. Also,

Gratian and colleagues [29] examined how characteristics of risk-

taking, conscientiousness, decision-making styles, and gender pre-

dicted security behavior intentions, but many demographic and de-

scriptive factors have yet to be explored in a comprehensive sur-

vey. Furthermore, the majority of previous surveys only examine

some of the many behaviors that would compose good cyber hy-

giene. For example, Gratian and colleagues [29] examined only the

security behavior intentions of device securement, password gen-

eration, proactive awareness, and updating. Van Schaik and col-

leagues [57] examined only the protective behaviors of using an-

tivirus and firewall and installing updates. 

1.4. Needs addressed by the current study 

This survey study will explore the cyber hygiene knowledge of

concepts, the knowledge of threats, and the behaviors of end users

in an extensive and updated approach that will include topics of

security software, authentication, phishing scams, social network-

ing, web browsing, Wi-Fi hotspot usage, and USB drive use. Context

for the survey was developed based on topics brought up in pre-

vious literature and topics discussed on government websites that

describe good cyber hygiene (see Table 1 ; Cyber hygiene Practices).

We will address the inconsistencies in the results of previous stud-

ies done by AOL [4] , NCSA [46] , Talib et al. [55] , and Kaye [37] ,
e will provide up-to-date findings about behaviors and knowl-

dge about password usage and phishing, and we will investigate

ossible user characteristics (i.e. the impacts of age, gender, attack

istory, expertise, and training) that might indicate good or poor

yber hygiene. The current study will provide comprehensive data

bout the cyber hygiene of end users in today’s cyber threatening

orld. 

. Methods 

.1. Participants 

A total of 312 participants (females = 144) were recruited

hrough Mechanical Turk and were compensated $1.40 for their ef-

orts. There were 52 participants in each age range. The age ranges

stablished by Mechanical Turk were 18–25, 25–30, 30–35, 35–45,

5–55, and 55 + . These ranges were adjusted to offset the ranges

y a year, in order to eliminate overlap. These new age ranges

re 18–24 ( N = 31), 25–29 ( N = 44), 30–34 ( N = 4 4), 35–4 4 ( N = 53),

5–54 ( N = 46), and 55 + ( N = 50). After examination of the atten-

ion check question, data from 44 participants were omitted, giving

 new total of 268 participants (females = 142; country of origin:

2% US). See Tables 2–4 for additional demographics. 

.2. Stimuli and procedure 

Self-report was found to be a valid measure for this subject

rea. Reports of non-secure behaviors have resulted in honest re-

orting of when they do not behave securely [51] . There have
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Table 4 

Level of education. 

Level of education N % 

Less than High School 1 0.37 

High School Graduate 24 8.96 

Some College 66 24.63 

Professional Degree 33 12.31 

2 Year Degree 37 13.18 

4 Year Degree 102 38.06 

Doctorate 5 1.87 
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Table 5 

Primary uses of home computer. 

N % 

Email 247 92.16 

Banking 216 80.6 

Paying bills 203 75.75 

Web browsing 250 93.28 

Gaming 127 47.39 

Social media 220 82.1 

Work-related tasks 202 75.37 

School work 53 19.78 

Other 14 5.22 

Note: Percentage represents the proportion of users who agreed 

with this question. Participants checked all that applied. 

Table 6 

Types of devices in household. 

N % 

Desktop 168 62.69 

Laptop 220 82.1 

Smart phone 207 77.24 

Tablet 112 41.79 

Other 3 1.12 

Note: Percentage represents proportion of users who agreed 

with this question. 

Table 7 

Antivirus general use. 

Do you use antivirus? N % 

18–24 23 74.19 

25–29 34 77.27 

30–34 38 86.36 

35–44 43 81.13 

45–54 41 89.13 

55 + 44 88.00 

Note: Percentage represents the proportion of users within each 

age group who selected “always” or “almost always.”
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een many useful studies about cyber hygiene that have relied

n self-report, the current study included. The survey was imple-

ented using Qualtrics. Participants were recruited through Me-

hanical Turk. The survey consisted of four sections of questions:

emographics, knowledge of concepts, knowledge of threats, and

ehaviors. Questions fell into one of ten cyber hygiene categories

elieved to be of importance based on previous research: secu-

ity software, authentication, phishing scams, social networking,

rowsing infected websites, using unsecured Wi-Fi hotspots, using

n infected USB drive, mobile phones, and miscellaneous practices.

The Knowledge of Concepts section consisted of 16 multiple

hoice test-like questions which measured participants’ knowledge

f specific cyber hygiene concepts. Participants were given a state-

ent or a question and had to choose the correct answer from

mong four choices. An example of a concept question is, “What

re over-the-shoulder attacks/ shoulder surfing?” Knowledge of

oncepts questions had a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.50. 

In the Knowledge of Threats section, participants were given 18

tatements that involved threats or outcomes associated with cy-

er hygiene. Participants were asked to report the degree to which

hey agreed with the given threat statement on a Likert scale, with

he options being Strongly Agree, Somewhat Agree, Neither Agree

or Disagree, Somewhat Agree, and Strongly Disagree. The Threats

nd Concepts scores were combined to create an overall knowledge

core. In order to combine the Threats and Concepts, we changed

he score of Threats from a 5-point Likert scale to a binary score

y deeming answers marked Neither Agree Nor Disagree, Some-

hat Disagree, and Strongly Disagree as incorrect or correct re-

ponses and answers of Strongly Agree and Somewhat Agree as

ncorrect or correct responses. An example of a Threats question

s “Accessing sensitive information on an unsecured public Wi-Fi

otspot makes the user vulnerable to an intruder gaining access to

ll of the user’s activity occurring over the network.” Knowledge of

hreats and Concepts had a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.78. 

The Behavior section consisted of 57 diverse behavior state-

ents in which participants reported their frequency of engage-

ent on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from Always to Never.

articipants were given a specific behavior that was either cyber

ygienic or not and were asked to disclose their level of frequency,

eporting that they do the given behavior Always, Most of the

ime, Half of the Time, Sometimes, or Never. We also changed

his measurement to a binary scale in order to form correct and

ncorrect answers. An example of a Behavior questions is, “Do you

isable browser plug-ins while not in use?” Cronbach’s alpha for

ehaviors questions was 0.88. 

. Results 

Initially, participants were surveyed on their knowledge of cy-

er hygiene concepts, their knowledge of cyber hygiene threats,

nd their behaviors related to cyber hygiene. All of the figure error

ars represent standard deviation. 

In the following results section, we first present, in text and in

ables, the findings about participants’ behaviors and their knowl-
dge of concepts and threats as they relate to cyber hygiene.

hese findings can resolve discrepancies in previous research about

nowledge about and usage of passwords, phishing scams, an-

ivirus, firewall, anti-spyware, and social media. Next, we present

ndings about characteristics that may or may not predict good

r poor cyber hygiene, including age, attack history, expertise, and

raining. 

We determined the percentage of users who, more than half

he time, followed best practices for password usage and in re-

ponse to phishing scams. 91% of users create passwords that were

t least eight characters long. 84% of users use upper and low-

rcase letters. Only 71% of users use special characters. 85% of

sers use personal information when creating passwords. Only 54%

f users avoid the use of dictionary words. 50% of users use the

ame password for multiple accounts. Only 41% of users change

heir passwords. Only 5% of users do not share their passwords

ith others. 81% of users are mindful of over-the-shoulder attacks

n public places. Also, good cyber hygiene was not demonstrated

or phishing attacks. 96% of users click on embedded links from

nknown senders. 98% of users download attachments from un-

nown senders. 94% of users send sensitive information over email

hen a sender requests it. 84% of users use a spam filter. For

ore complete reports on demographic cyber hygiene, see Tables 5

nd 6 and Fig. 1 . For reports on cyber hygiene behaviors, see 

ables 7–20 . The dataset has been shared [12] . 

Below, we report results about participants’ age and cyber hy-

iene, gender and cyber hygiene, their reporting of having been

ttacked in the past and their current cyber hygiene, expertise and

yber hygiene, and training and cyber hygiene. 
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Fig. 1. Mean number of computing devices per household. 

Table 8 

Antivirus updates. 

Do you keep your antivirus software up to date? N % 

18–24 21 67.74 

25–29 29 65.91 

30–34 40 90.91 

35–44 40 75.47 

45–54 41 89.13 

55 + 44 88.00 

Note: Percentage represents the proportion of users within each age 

group who selected “always” or “almost always.”

Table 9 

Antivirus specific use. 

How often do you run antivirus scans? N % 

18–24 8 25.81 

25–29 18 40.91 

30–34 22 50.00 

35–44 21 39.62 

45–54 30 65.22 

55 + 30 60.00 

Note: Percentage represents the proportion of users within 

each age group who selected “always” or “almost always.”

Table 10 

Firewall general use. 

Do you use firewalls on your home computer? N % 

18–24 21 67.74 

25–29 36 81.82 

30–34 33 75.00 

35–44 41 77.36 

45–54 39 84.78 

55 + 46 92.00 

Note: Percentage represents the proportion of users within each 

age group who selected “always” or “almost always.”

Table 11 

Firewall settings. 

Do you change your firewall settings to the 

strictest level when needed? 

N % 

18–24 12 38.71 

25–29 19 43.18 

30–34 19 43.18 

35–44 23 43.40 

45–54 39 84.78 

55 + 21 42.00 

Note: Percentage represents the proportion of users within each age group who se- 

lected “always” or “almost always.”

Table 12 

Anti-spyware general use. 

Do you use anti-spyware software? N % 

18–24 15 48.39 

25–29 28 63.64 

30–34 29 65.91 

35–44 34 64.15 

45–54 34 73.91 

55 + 39 78.00 

Note: Percentage represents the proportion of users 

within each age group who selected “always” or “al- 

most always.”

Table 13 

Anti-spyware specific use. 

How often do you run anti-spyware scans? N % 

18–24 7 22.58 

25–29 17 38.6 

30–34 21 47.73% 

35–44 22 41.51 

45–54 27 58.70 

55 + 28 56.00 

Note: Percentage represents the proportion of users within each 

age group who selected “always” or “almost always.”

Table 14 

Pop up blocker use. 

Do you use a pop-up blocker? N % 

18–24 27 87.10 

25–29 39 88.64 

30–34 39 88.64 

35–44 44 83.02 

45–54 37 80.43 

55 + 35 70.00 

Note: Percentage represents the proportion of 

users within each age group who selected “al- 

ways” or “almost always.”

Table 15 

Providing name on social media. 

Do you use your real name on social media sites? N % 

18–24 15 48.39 

25–29 15 34.09 

30–34 20 45.45 

35–44 19 35.85 

45–54 28 60.87 

55 + 27 54.00 

Note: Percentage represents the proportion of users within each age 

group who selected “always” or “almost always.”

Table 16 

Providing date of birth on social media. 

Do you provide your real date of birth on social media sites? N % 

18–24 9 29.03 

25–29 20 45.45 

30–34 25 56.82 

35–44 31 58.49 

45–54 33 71.74 

55 + 36 72.00 

Note: Percentage represents the proportion of users within each age group who 

selected “always” or “almost always.”

3

 

3  

c  

d  
.1. Age and behaviors 

An independent samples ANOVA (age groups: 18–24, 25–29,

0–34, 35–44, 45–54, and 55 + ) was conducted to explore spe-

ific behaviors related to cyber hygiene behaviors. See Fig. 2 for

escriptive statistics. Differences were found among behaviors, F (5,
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Table 17 

Providing address on social media. 

Do you provide your mailing 

address on social media sites? 

N % 

18–24 24 77.42 

25–29 40 90.91 

30–34 41 93.18 

35–44 46 86.79 

45–54 42 91.30 

55 + 47 94.00 

Note: Percentage represents the proportion of users 

within each age group who selected “always” or 

“almost always.”

Table 18 

Providing phone number on social media. 

Do you provide your phone 

number on social media sites? 

N % 

18–24 22 70.97 

25–29 40 90.91 

30–34 38 86.36 

35–44 48 90.57 

45–54 43 93.48 

55 + 48 96.00 

Note: Percentage the represents the proportion of 

users within each age group who selected “always”

or “almost always.”

Table 19 

Providing email on social media. 

Do you provide your email 

address on social media sites? 

N % 

18–24 15 48.39 

25–29 33 75.00 

30–34 27 61.36 

35–44 38 71.70 

45–54 37 80.43 

55 + 42 84.00 

Note: Percentage represents the proportion of users 

within each age group who selected “always” or 

“almost always.”

Table 20 

Privacy setting use on social media. 

Do you check your privacy settings on your 

social media accounts? 

N % 

18–24 24 77.42 

25–29 32 72.73 

30–34 36 81.82 

35–44 33 62.26 

45–54 26 56.52 

55 + 26 52.00 

Note: Percentage represents the proportion of users within each age group who se- 

lected “always” or “almost always.”

Fig. 2. Mean behavior score by age. 

Fig. 3. Mean knowledge score by age. 

Fig. 4. Mean behavior score by gender. 
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62) = 4.25, p < .001, partial η2 = 0.075. Post hoc comparisons re-

ealed that the oldest age groups, 45 to 54 and 55 and above,

ad more secure behaviors than the youngest age group, 18 to 24,

 < .05 for both comparisons. No differences were found between

ehaviors for other age group comparisons. 

.2. Age and knowledge 

An independent samples ANOVA (age groups: 18–24, 25–29,

0–34, 35–44, 45–54, and 55 and above) was conducted to ex-

lore cyber hygiene knowledge. See Fig. 3 for descriptive statis-

ics. No differences were found among knowledge, F (5, 262) = 0.56,

 = .727, partial η2 = 0.011. 

.3. Gender and behaviors 

An independent sample t -test (gender: male, female) was con-

ucted to explore cyber hygiene behavior. See Fig. 4 for de-

criptive statistics. No differences were found among behaviors,

 (266) = 0.31, p = .761, d = 0.037. 

.4. Gender and knowledge 

An independent sample t -test (gender: male, female) was con-

ucted to explore cyber hygiene knowledge. See Fig. 5 for descrip-

ive statistics. Significant differences were found among behaviors,

 (266) = 3.09, p = .002, d = 0.378. 

.5. Having been attacked and behaviors 

An independent sample t -test (attacked: yes, no) was conducted

o explore cyber hygiene behavior. See Table 21 and Fig. 6 for de-
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Fig. 5. Mean knowledge score by gender. 

Table 21 

Attack history and home computer use. 

N % 

Do you access sensitive information on your 

home computer? 

230 85.82 

Are you in charge of your household’s security? 199 74.25 

Have you ever been the target of a cyber 

security attack in the past? 

48 17.91 

Fig. 6. Mean behavior score by attacks. 

Table 22 

Expertise and training. 

N % 

Major in a technical field? 66 24.63 

Received training? 55 20.52 

Taken classes? 48 17.91 

Expert? 15 5.6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 7. Mean knowledge score by attacks. 

Fig. 8. Mean behavior scores for experts. 

Fig. 9. Mean knowledge score for experts. 
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scriptive statistics. No differences were found among behaviors,

t (266) = 0.36, p = .719, d = 0.057. 

3.6. Having been attacked and knowledge 

An independent sample t -test (attacked: yes, no) was conducted

to explore knowledge related to cyber hygiene. See Table 21 and

Fig. 7 for descriptive statistics. No differences were found among

knowledge, t (1, 266) = 0.66, p = .505, d = 0.106. 

3.7. Experts and behavior 

An independent sample t -test (expert: yes, no) was conducted

to explore cyber hygiene behaviors. See Table 22 and Fig. 8 for

descriptive statistics. Differences were found among behaviors,
 (266) = 2.37, p = .018, d = 0.630, such that self-identified experts

ad less secure behaviors than self-identified non-experts. 

.8. Experts and knowledge 

An independent sample t -test (expert: yes, no) was conducted

o explore cyber hygiene knowledge. See Table 22 and Fig. 9 for

escriptive statistics. Differences were found among knowledge,

 (266) = 2.26, p = .025, d = 0.601, such that self-identified experts

ad less knowledge about cyber hygiene than self-identified non-

xperts. 

.9. Trained and behavior 

An independent sample t -test (trained: yes, no) was conducted

o explore cyber hygiene behavior. See Fig. 10 for descriptive statis-
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Fig. 10. Mean behavior score by training. 

Fig. 11. Mean knowledge score by training. 
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ics. No differences were found among behaviors, t (266) = 1.51,

 = .131, d = 0.229. 

.10. Trained and knowledge 

An independent sample t -test (trained: yes, no) was conducted

o explore cyber hygiene knowledge. See Table 22 and Fig. 11 for

escriptive statistics. No differences were found among knowledge,

 (266) = 0.93, p = .355, d = 0.140. 

. Discussion and conclusion 

We explored the impact of age on cyber hygiene knowledge

nd behaviors. Also, we presented descriptive findings about what

sers know and do with respect to cyber hygiene. We found that

ost users have antivirus software and update it regularly, but also

hat most users do not run frequent-enough scans. Our findings

howed that 47% to 78% of users employ antivirus software. This

s in line with the previous finding of 67% from AOL [4] and dis-

greed with Talib and colleagues’ previous finding of 97%. Most

sers employ a firewall, but most users do not change the firewall

ettings when needed. Our finding, that 68% to 92% of participants

sed a firewall, agreed with Talib and colleagues’ previous finding

hat 72% of users use firewall. Our findings that four out of five

ge groups had a majority of participants who did not change fire-

all settings when needed did not concur with previous findings

rom AOL that 72% of users did not have a correctly configured

rewall (2004). And our findings did not concur with van Schaik

nd colleague’s [57] finding that participants have more protective

ehavior in terms of using anti-virus software than firewall. We

earned that anti-spyware software is more often used by older
articipants than by younger participants. Many older and younger

sers share too much personal information on social media, such

s their address and their phone numbers, and most do not check

heir privacy settings. 

We also examined what characteristics of participants could im-

act good cyber hygiene knowledge and behavior. Our findings

bout these characteristics were insightful. It is commonly believed

hat age has an impact on cyber hygiene behaviors [30,58] . How-

ver, older users tended to behave more securely than younger

sers. This finding was counterintuitive because younger people

re believed to have the most know-how about technology [30] .

lso, surprisingly, there was no difference in cyber hygiene knowl-

dge among age groups. When it comes to cyber hygiene, older

sers, who are often described as having less familiarity with tech-

ology, are not at a disadvantage. In fact, they are the least suscep-

ible to attacks. Our findings agree with McGill and Thompson’s

43] finding that there was no difference due to age on security

erceptions and behaviors. 

We found that males had more knowledge about cyber hygiene

han females. This finding agrees with Gratian and colleagues’

29] previous finding that females created weaker passwords and

pdated software less often than males. However, the current sur-

ey showed that despite having more knowledge, males did not

iffer on cyber hygiene behavior from females. 

We examined whether having been attacked in the past would

mpact cyber hygiene. Presumably, after users have been attacked,

hey will behave more securely in the future and perhaps will

now more about how to avoid attacks. Another possibility is that

sers who have been victims of attacks have worse cyber hygiene

nd will have less secure behaviors and knowledge about security.

urprisingly, neither of these positions was supported. Whether or

ot a user had been attacked in the past had no impact on their

urrent cyber hygiene. 

Another surprising finding came from our examination of self-

dentified experts’ cyber hygiene. We would expect users who de-

cribe themselves as “cyber security experts” to behave more se-

urely and to have more knowledge about cyber hygiene than

ther users. However, our self-described experts reported less se-

ure behaviors and had less knowledge about cyber hygiene than

id other participants. 

Finally, we reported our findings about training and cyber hy-

iene. We found that 81% of users had some security training,

hich was more than the findings of 43% for adults [45] and

9% for college age users found in previous studies [7] . We would

xpect that users who have had some training in cyber hygiene

e.g., a tutorial at work) would behave more securely and would

now more about cyber hygiene. However, training did not in-

rease users’ cyber hygiene behaviors or knowledge. Surprisingly,

urrent training programs seemed to have no impact. 

The current study described cyber hygiene knowledge and be-

aviors for a large, diverse sample of users. We found, consistent

ith previous research, that users are not using best practices to

rotect passwords or to defend against phishing attacks. Our find-

ngs provide some additional insight. Hopefully, future research

tudies will focus on developing more effective training programs

nd on ways to encourage younger users to behave more securely. 

. Future directions 

Our findings can be used by designers when they create sys-

ems that need to be used securely. Clearly, we need to provide

xplicit security clues and better training to all age groups equally

egardless of their experience. And, we need to investigate fur-

her the types of training users are receiving to determine why

raining cyber hygiene does not appear to be effective. Users re-

ort they most commonly get information about behaving securely
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from public information websites, IT professionals, friends or rela-

tives [28] , or at a local computer store [54] . Researchers should

investigate whether these sources of information are reliable and

their degree of effectiveness. Fagan and Khan [24] found that users

tend to follow safe practices more when they perceive more bene-

fits to those behaviors, and tend to not follow safe practices more

when they perceive more costs to following the safe behaviors.

Thus, future research needs to focus on how training can better

communicate benefits and costs. Aytes and Conolly [7] identified

that users behave more protectively when they have an awareness

of what constitutes safe practices and awareness of consequences

of not behaving securely. However, the current study showed that

having had training or being an expert does not lead to more pro-

tective behaviors. Our findings that training has been ineffective is

in line with previous findings that cyber security awareness cam-

paigns have been ineffective [8] . Providing users with knowledge

is the first step, but we need to determine how to improve users’

cyber hygiene attitudes and behaviors. 
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